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and appli ations levels. On the systems and theoreti al levels, we have ontinued our development of the BISTRO system (Se tion 2). On the appli ations level, we have been
investigating the use of peer-to-peer networks in a number
of domains in whi h the proper handling of spatial data plays
an important role (Se tion 3).

ABSTRACT

Highlights are presented of a proje t on the development of a
s alable data olle tion infrastru ture of digital government
appli ations. The approa h takes advantage of both the
distributed nature of the data and the distributed ways of
intera ting with it. The approa h is three-parted having
theoreti al, systems, and appli ation omponents. On the
theoreti al and systems levels, work has ontinued on the
development of the BISTRO system. On the appli ations
level, work has ontinued on the investigation of the use of
peer-to-peer networks in a number of domains in whi h the
proper handling of spatial data is important.

2. BISTRO

Categories and Subject Descriptors

C.2 [Computer- ommuni ations Networks℄: Distributed
Systems|Distributed databases ; D.2.8 [Software Engineering℄: Metri s| omplexity measures, performan e measures ;
H.2.8 [Database Management℄: Database Appli ations|
Spatial databases and GIS

General Terms

Algorithms, Measurement, Performan e, Se urity

1.

INTRODUCTION

In this paper we des ribe highlights of the proje t titled
\S alable data olle tion infrastru ture for digital government appli ations" under the auspi es of the Digital Government Resear h Program of the National S ien e Foundation. Our resear h is fo ussed on taking advantage of the
distributed nature of data and the intera tion with it. Our
e orts have been dire ted at both the systems/theoreti al

Brie y, the Bistro upload ar hite ture works as follows. Given
a large number of lients that need to upload their data by
a given deadline to a given destination server, the Bistro arhite ture breaks the upload problem into three steps. Step
1, whi h is the timestamp step, must be a omplished prior
to the deadline for lients to submit their data to the destination server. In this step, ea h lient sends to the server
a message digest of their data and in return re eives a seure timestamp ti ket from the destination server as a reeipt indi ating that the lient made the deadline for data
submission. The purpose of this step is to ensure that the
lient makes the deadline without having to transfer their
data whi h is signi antly larger than a message digest and
might take a long time to transfer during high loads whi h
are bound to o ur around the deadline time. It is also intended to ensure that the lient (or an intermediate bistro
used in Step 2) does not hange their data after re eiving
the timestamp ti ket. All other steps an o ur before or
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Hotspots are a major obsta le to a hieving s alability in the
Internet; they are usually aused by either high demand for
some data or high demand for a ertain servi e. At the appliation layer, hotspot problems have traditionally been dealt
with using some ombination of in reasing apa ity, spreading the load over time and/or spa e, and hanging the workload. Previous lasses of solutions have been studied in the
ontext of appli ations using one-to-many, many-to-many,
and one-to-one ommuni ation. However, to the best of our
knowledge there is no existing work, ex ept ours on making appli ations using many-to-one ommuni ation s alable
and eÆ ient; existing solutions simply use many independent one-to-one transfers. This orresponds to an important
lass of appli ations, whose examples in lude digital government tasks su h as submission of in ome tax forms to IRS.
We proposed Bistro, a framework for building s alable and
se ure wide-area digital government upload appli ations.
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after the deadline. Step 2 is the transfer of data from lients
to intermediate hosts, termed bistros. This results in a low
data transfer response time for lients. Sin e the bistros are
not trusted entities (unlike the destination server), the data
is en rypted by the lient prior to the transfer. Step 3 is the
olle tion of data by the destination server from the bistros.
The destination server determines when and how the data is
olle ted in order to avoid hotspots around the destination
server. On e the destination server olle ts all the data, it
an de rypt it, re ompute message digests, and verify that
no hanges were made to a lient's data (either by the lient
or by one of the intermediate bistros) after the timestamp
ti ket was issued. A summary of main advantages of this
ar hite ture is: (1) hotspots an be eliminated around the
server be ause the transfer of data is de oupled from making of the deadline, (2) lients an re eive good performan e
sin e they an be dispersed among many bistros and ea h
one an be dire t to the best bistro for that lient, and (3)
the destination server an minimize the amount of time it
takes to olle t all the data sin e now it is in ontrol of when
and how to do it (i.e., Bistro employs a server pull).

3. PEER-TO-PEER NETWORKS

Peer-to-peer (P2P) networks are be oming in reasingly popular as a powerful means for data ex hange. They are quite
s alable and easy to deploy. Although P2P networks attra t
signi ant interest, methods for a essing omplex data su h
as spatial data on P2P networks are still at their infan y.
Several future P2P appli ations like P2P job-employee seeker
networks and P2P virtual ities will need to answer queries
involving spatial data, i.e., data with lo ational omponents.
Frequently more than one lo ation is asso iated with a spatial obje t. Hen e, it ommonly di ers from onventional
point data in that the obje ts may also have extent. For
example, lakes an be represented as spatial obje ts whose
extent is de ned by the spa e that they o upy. There are
many ways to des ribe su h obje ts in luding their boundary, the lo ations that make up their interior, their minimum
axis-aligned bounding box, et . Thus a spatial des ription is
more than just a longitude and a latitude value. Retrieving
su h omplex data, given a query, on a dynami network is a
non-obvious task. There is no entral server or administration that the data is stored. Hen e, lassi al indexing methods and querying algorithms annot be easily applied. Yet,
eÆ ient solutions to querying and lo ating spatial data on
P2P networks an enable many government as well as other
publi domain networked appli ations. For example, from a
digital government point of view, government agen ies an
form ad ho virtual environments where they present and exhange their data without dedi ated servers or an help the
general publi to ex hange this data among themselves using
existing, mostly unused, omputational resour es available
at users' ma hines.

Our main resear h a tivities within the Bistro framework
have been along the above des ribed three steps. Moreover,
this year, in addition to fo using on performan e and se urity issues, our e orts have also in luded resear h dire tions
on fault toleran e issues related to the entire Bistro framework. That is, the se urity me hanisms in the Bistro upload
proto ols guarantee integrity and priva y of the data being
upload. However, to improve the performan e hara teristi s of our s heme, it is still desirable to provide me hanisms
and poli ies for ensuring that data will not have to be retransmitted due to losses or temporary unavailable whi h
ould o ur due to failures or mali ious behavior of various
system omponents.

This year we fo ussed our e orts on the use of online virtualworlds that has great potential for government, industry,
and in general publi domain appli ations. Re ent developments of 3D virtual-world gaming has attra ted many
parti ipants, various terrain-modelling based ollaborative
appli ations on a highly distributed s ale an be onsidered. Yet, online multi-parti ipant virtual-worlds do not
easily s ale be ause the ommuni ations and omputations
are entered around some dedi ated servers. We have developed a distributed quadtree index for representing spatial
obje t that has been found to perform well. This index is
a variant of the MX-CIF quadtree (also known as a loose
quadtree) whi h has found use in many appli ations ranging from VLSI design, spatial databases, and games. It is
based on representing obje ts by their minimum en losing
quadtree blo ks. It is a variant of order-preserving hashing.
It is an image-based representation in ontrast to obje tbased representation su h as an R-tree. This means that
it an be used with operations that involve more than one
dataset whi h are in registration. In addition, we have addressed the issue of nding nearest neighbors in su h an environment. This is a basi query that is the entral omponent of any appli ation that involves sear hing in a domain
that involves data with a lo ational omponent. Our work
makes use of a best- rst algorithm developed by our group
that has been proved to be I/O optimal. The advantage of
this algorithm is that it an be run in an in remental manner so that the number of neighbors that are desired need
not be known in advan e, and thus the algorithm need not
be restarted from s rat h if additional neighbors are needed.

To this end, our work fo uses on augmenting our urrent
Bistro ar hite ture with appropriate fault toleran e and redundan y me hanisms and poli ies, where the amount of
redundan y and degree of fault toleran e depends on the
appli ation and the reliability hara teristi s of the system
omponents. Several interesting questions arise in this ontext, in luding (a) whi h fault toleran e s hemes should be
used in Bistro, (b) how mu h redundan y in ommuni ation
bandwidth and temporary storage is needed, and ( ) what
is the e e t on the performan e of the upload system when
fault toleran e proto ols are introdu ed. Our goal in this
work is to maintain omparable performan e to that of a system without fault toleran e me hanisms and to redu e the
overhead attributed to fault toleran e me hanisms (su h as
storage and network bandwidth overheads) as mu h as possible. Spe i ally, during the server pull pro ess of the data
olle tion step, bistros an be unavailable due to failures, or
they an be mali ious, i.e., they might intentionally orrupt
data. This degrades system performan e sin e the destination server needs to ask for retransmissions. As a result, we
need to provide an appropriate fault toleran e proto ol. In
this work, we develop su h a proto ol whi h employs erasure
odes in order to make the data uploading pro ess more reliable. We develop analyti al models to study reliability and
performan e hara teristi s of this proto ol, and we derive
a ost fun tion to study the tradeo between reliability and
performan e in this ontext.
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